
No, 89SENATE
To accompany the petition of Joseph F. O’Connell that provision

be made for the establishment within the Department of the Attorney
General of a bureau of criminal statistics and prescribing its powers
and duties. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act to provide for the establishment in the

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF A BUREAU

OF CRIMINAL STATISTICS AND FOR THE COLLECTION,

STATEMENT, PUBLICATION, AND TRANSMISSION OF IN-

FORMATION, INCLUDING STATISTICS, RELATING TO CRIMES

AND DELINQUENCY, CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND OFFENDERS;
TO MAKE UNIFORM THE LAW RELATING THERETO, AND
TO PRESCRIBE PENALTIES.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter twelve of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section eleven,
3 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the nine-
-4 teen following new sections:
5 Section 11A. Bureau of Criminal Statistics
6 Established. There is hereby established in the
7 department of the attorney general a bureau of
8 criminal statistics, hereinafter called the bureau.
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Section 118. Director. The bureau shall func-
tion through a director who shall be appointed, and
may be removed from office, by the attorney general.
His term of office shall be coincidental with the term
of office of the attorney general. He shall have a
seal of office in such form as he shall prescribe. His
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salary shall be per year, payable in equal
monthly installments. He shall have such clerical
assistants as he may recommend, to be approved and
appointed by the attorney general. The compensa-
tion of clerical assistants and all other expenses of
the bureau shall be paid out of the appropriation
for the bureau, when approved by the attorney
general.
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Section 11C. Duties and Powers of Director. The
director shall collect and compile information,
statistical and otherwise, which will, as far as prac-
ticable, present an accurate survey of the number
and character of crimes committed in the common-
wealth, the extent and character of delinquency, the
operations of the police, prosecuting attorneys,
courts and other public agencies of criminal justice,
and the operations of penal and reformatory institu-
tions, probation, parole, and other public agencies
concerned with the punishment or treatment of
criminal offenders. He shall also gather such informa-
tion concerning particular criminal offenders as in
his judgment may be helpful to other public officials
or agencies dealing with them. He shall include such
information as may be useful in the study of crime
and delinquency and the causes thereof, for the
administration of criminal justice, and for the appre-
hension, punishment and treatment of criminal
offenders.
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Section 11D. Classification of Crimes and
Offenders. The director shall promulgate classifica-
tions and shall prepare forms for the statistical
classification of crimes, of offenders, of their punish-
ment and treatment and of all other pertinent
information, to conform, as far as practicable, with
those promulgated by the appropriate agency in the
United States Department of Justice, and by the
Federal Bureau of the Census.
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Section HE. Duties of Clerks of Court, Police
and other Officers. It shall be the duty of the clerk
of every court, of the chief or head of every police
department, or other police agency, of every sheriff
and constable, of every prosecuting attorney, of
every probation or parole officer, and of the head of
every department or institution, state, county or
municipal, which deals with criminals, or persons
charged with crime, and it shall be the duty
of every other official who, by reason of his office, is
qualified to furnish information and reports, to
prepare and send in writing to the director quarterly,
semi-annually or annually, as the director may
designate all reports and information requested by
the director, to enable him to perform the duties
provided in sections eleven A to eleven S, inclusive;
but nothing herein shall preclude the gathering, by
any public official, of information in addition to that
required by the director.
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Section lIP. Duties of Medical Examiners. It
shall be the duty of all medical examiners to transmit
promptly to the director reports and information, as
required by the director, regarding autopsies per-
formed and inquests conducted.
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76 Section 11G. Access to Public Records. Every
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person having custody or charge of public or official
records or documents, from which information is
sought for the purposes of said sections, shall grant
to the director, or to any person deputized by him,
access thereto, for the purpose of obtaining such
information.

n
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83 Section 11H. Access to Prisons and Penal Institu-

tions. The director, or any person deputized by the
director, upon exhibiting specific written authoriza-
tion by the director, may enter any prison, jail,
penal or reformatory institution in this common-
wealth, and to take or cause to be taken fingerprints
or photographs, or both, and to make investigation
relative to any person, confined therein, who has
been accused or convicted of a crime, for the purpose
of obtaining information which may lead to the
identification of criminals. The officials in charge
of all such institutions are hereby required to render
the director, and all persons so deputized by him,
the needed assistance to that end.
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Section 111. Filing Information. The director
shall file, or cause to be filed, all information received
by the bureau and shall make, or cause to be made,
a complete and systematic record and index thereof,
to provide a convenient method of reference and
consultation. As far as practicable all such records
shall coincide in form and classification with those
of the appropriate agency in the United States
Department of Justice, and with those of similar
bureaus in other states, in order to permit easy
interchange of information and records. Informa-
tion and records received by the bureau may not be
destroyed.
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Section 11J. Furnishing Information. Upon re-
quest therefor and payment of the reasonable cost,
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112 the director shall furnish a copy of all available
113 information and of records pertaining to the identi-
114 fication and history of any person or persons of
115 whom the bureau has a record, to any similar govern-
116 mental bureau, sheriff, chief of police, prosecuting
117 attorney, attorney general, or any officer of similar
118 rank and description of the federal government, or
119 of any state or territory of the United States, or of
120 any insular possession thereof, or of the District of
121 Columbia, or of any foreign country, or to the judge
122 of any court, before whom such person is being
123 prosecuted, or has been tried and convicted, or by
124 whom such person may have been paroled.
125 Section UK. Co-operation. The bureau shall co-
126 operate with the appropriate agency of the federal
127 government and with similar agencies in other states
128 territories and countries, toward the end of develop-
129 ing and carrying on a complete and uniform inter-
130 state, national, and international system of criminal
131 identification.
132 Section 11L. Director Shall Prepare and Publish
133 Reports. Annually, and at such other times as he
134 may determine, the director shall prepare and publish
135 reports reflecting the crime situation in this common
136 wr ealth, the operation of public agencies engaged in
137 the administration of criminal justice and in the
138 conduct of the punishment or treatment of criminals.
139 The director shall point out what he considers to be
140 the significant features regarding crime, the admin-
-141 istration of criminal justice and the punishment or
142 treatment of criminals, and may recommend such
143 measures as he may consider desirable or construc-
-144 tive with reference thereto. Upon request therefor
145 and payment of the reasonable cost, the director
146 shall furnish copies of such reports to officers of the
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147 United States, and to any public police, prosecution,
148 judicial, punishment or treatment official or agency
149 of this or any other state, or territory, or country.
150 Section 11M. Certified Copies. Whenever any
151 record, photograph, picture, fingerprint, or other
152 document or paper, in the files of the bureau, or in the
153 files of a similar agency in any other state, territory
154 or country, or of the United States, may be admissible
155 in evidence, a copy thereof, duly certified by the
156 director of any such bureau, under seal of his office,
157 or with the appropriate seal of state, shall be ad-
-158 missible in evidence with the same effect as the
159 original.
160 Section UN. Access to Files. The governor, the
161 attorney general, and persons specifically authorized
162 by the director, shall have access to the files and
163 records of the bureau. No such file or record of
164 information shall be given out or made public except
165 as provided in said sections, or except by order of
166 court, or except as may be necessary in connection
167 with any criminal investigation, in the judgment
168 of the governor or the attorney general, or the
169 director, for the apprehension, identification or
170 trial of a person, or persons, accused of crime, or for
171 the identification of deceased persons, or for the
172 identification of property.
173 Section 110. Penalties. Any official or employee
174 of this commonwealth, or of any political subdivision
175 thereof, who wilfully refuses or neglects to comply
176 with, or wilfully violates any of the provisions of
177 said sections, or who intentionally makes a false
178 statement in any report required thereunder, shall
179 be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con-
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viction thereof, shall be fined not less than180
nor more than for each offense and shall
be subject to removal from office.
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Section lIP. Rewards. No rewards for the ap-
prehension or conviction of any person or for the
recovery of any property may be accepted by the
director, or by any employee of the bureau, but any
such reward, if paid to the director or an employee of
the bureau, shall be paid into the state treasury and
credited to the general fund of the commonwealth.
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Section 11Q. Uniformity of Interpretation. Sec-
tions eleven A to eleven S, inclusive, shall be so
interpreted and construed as to effectuate their
general purpose to make uniform the law of those
states which enact it.
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Section UR. Severability. If any provision of
said sections, or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances, is held invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect other provisions or applications of said
sections which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application, and to this end the provi-
sions of said sections are declared to be severable.
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202 Section US. Short Title. Said sections may be

cited as the uniform criminal statistics act.203

1 Section 2. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts
2 inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Time of Taking Effect. This act
2 shall take effect on




